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¿ QUE ES BAZAAR ?



   http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catedral_de_C%C3%B3rdoba_(Argentina)
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● Marketing, altruismo/ego, reputación



   

promesas

● Reusabilidad:

NIV (not invented here)

Los buenos programadores saben qué 
escrbir. Los mejores, qué reescribir y qué 

reutilizar



   

promesas

 Contribución asimétrica



   

Fuente: http://www.ohloh.net
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cuando usar bazaar

● innovación

● software masivo / commodity

● modelo de negocio

● entornos específicos: estado
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requerimientos

● comunicación

● esfuerzo, muy buena predisposición, 
  paciencia, perseverancia y humor

● entendimiento



   

requerimientos

"Habiendo sido criado en una familia que tenía siervos, me incorporé a la vida activa, como todos 
los jóvenes de mi época, con una gran confianza en la necesidad de mandar, ordenar, regañar, 
castigar y cosas semejantes. Pero cuando, en una etapa temprana, tuve que manejar empresas 
serias y tratar con hombres libres, y cuando cada error podría acarrear serias consecuencias, yo 

comencé a apreciar la diferencia entre actuar con base en el principio de orden y disciplina y actuar 
con base en el principio del entendimiento.

 El primero funciona admirablemente en un desfile 
militar, pero no sirve cuando está involucrada la 

vida real y el objetivo sólo puede lograrse 
mediante el esfuerzo serio de muchas voluntades 

convergentes."

Kropotkin – memorias de un revolucionario



   

requerimientos

● comunicación

● esfuerzo, muy buena predisposición, 
  paciencia, perseverancia y humor

● entendimiento

● políticos, legales y comerciales



   

ELEMENTOS 
PRINCIPALES



   

elementos principales
comunes con XP

● lanzamientos tempranos, ciclos cortos

● subversión

● test driven development

● involucrar al usuario en el desarrollo



   

Linus Benedict Torvalds   
5 oct 1991, 12:53
Grupos de noticias: comp.os.minix
De: torvarls@klaava.Helsinki.FI 
      (Linus Benedict Torvalds)
Fecha: 5 Oct 91 05:41:06 GMT
Local: Sáb 5 oct 1991 02:41
Asunto: Free minix-like kernel sources for 386-AT

Do you pine for the nice days of minix-1.1, when men were men and wrote
their own device drivers? Are you without a nice project and just dying
to cut your teeth on a OS you can try to modify for your needs? Are you
finding it frustrating when everything works on minix? No more all-
nighters to get a nifty program working? Then this post might be just
for you :-)

As I mentioned a month(?) ago, I'm working on a free version of a
minix-lookalike for AT-386 computers.  It has finally reached the stage
where it's even usable (though may not be depending on what you want),
and I am willing to put out the sources for wider distribution.  It is
just version 0.02 (+1 (very small) patch already), but I've successfully
run bash/gcc/gnu-make/gnu-sed/compress etc under it.

Sources for this pet project of mine can be found at nic.funet.fi
(128.214.6.100) in the directory /pub/OS/Linux.  The directory also
contains some README-file and a couple of binaries to work under linux
(bash, update and gcc, what more can you ask for :-).  Full kernel
source is provided, as no minix code has been used.  Library sources are
only partially free, so that cannot be distributed currently.  The
system is able to compile "as-is" and has been known to work.  Heh.
Sources to the binaries (bash and gcc) can be found at the same place in
/pub/gnu.

ALERT! WARNING! NOTE! These sources still need minix-386 to be compiled
(and gcc-1.40, possibly 1.37.1, haven't tested), and you need minix to
set it up if you want to run it, so it is not yet a standalone system
for those of you without minix. I'm working on it. You also need to be
something of a hacker to set it up (?), so for those hoping for an
alternative to minix-386, please ignore me. It is currently meant for
hackers interested in operating systems and 386's with access to minix.

The system needs an AT-compatible harddisk (IDE is fine) and EGA/VGA. If
you are still interested, please ftp the README/RELNOTES, and/or mail me
for additional info.

I can (well, almost) hear you asking yourselves "why?".  Hurd will be
out in a year (or two, or next month, who knows), and I've already got
minix.  This is a program for hackers by a hacker.  I've enjouyed doing
it, and somebody might enjoy looking at it and even modifying it for
their own needs.  It is still small enough to understand, use and
modify, and I'm looking forward to any comments you might have.

I'm also interested in hearing from anybody who has written any of the
utilities/library functions for minix. If your efforts are freely
distributable (under copyright or even public domain), I'd like to hear
from you, so I can add them to the system. I'm using Earl Chews estdio
right now (thanks for a nice and working system Earl), and similar works
will be very wellcome. Your (C)'s will of course be left intact. Drop me
a line if you are willing to let me use your code.

                Linus

PS. to PHIL NELSON! I'm unable to get through to you, and keep getting
"forward error - strawberry unknown domain" or something. 
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elementos principales

 11. Si usted trata a sus analistas (beta-testers) 
como si fueran el recurso mas valioso, ellos le
responderan convirtiéndose en su recurso mas 

valioso."

Eric Raymond – Catedral y Bazaar
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Ley de Linus

“Con muchas miradas, todos los 
errores saltarán a la vista"

Eric Raymond – Catedral y Bazaar



   
The Mythical Man-Month: Essays on Software Engineering 

Fred Brooks



   

The Mythical Man-Month
Assigning more programmers to a project running behind schedule will make it 
even later, due to the time required for the new programmers to learn about 

the project, as well as the increased communication overhead. When N people 
have to communicate among themselves (without a hierarchy), as N increases, 

their output M decreases and can even become negative (i.e. the total work 
remaining at the end of a day is greater than the total work that had been 

remaining at the beginning of that day, such as when many bugs are created).

● Group Intercommunication Formula:
 n(n − 1) / 2

● Example: 
  50 developers ->  
                50(50 − 1) / 2 = 1225 channels
                                         of communication



   

Ley de Linus

“Alguien encuentra el problema y otro lo 
resuelve”

“la depuración puede hacerse en paralelo”



   

ECOSISTEMA



   

ecosistema

Dueño intelectual del código
(ONG, Empresa, Consorcio)

Comunidad
(usuarios, desarrolladores)



   

ecosistema: Plone Foundation

● Promover y proteger Plone

● Dueña de la marca, dominios, derechos 
de copia, etc. 

● En caso de conflicto ejerce el rol de 
mediador de última instancia



   

ecosistema: plone

Martin Aspeli – Plone A model of a mature open source project
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ecosistema: debian



   

PLANIFICACION
o ciclo de lanzamientos



   

planificación: fetchmail

● Liberar rápido y a menudo 
menos a 10 díaz, diario en períodos intensos

● A cada persona que se contactaba, los agrega en la lista 
de correos de beta-testers.

● Anuncios por cada versión, estimular a 
participar en el desarrollo

● Escuchar a la comunidad, decisiones consultadas, recibir 
mejoras, retroalimentación

Eric Raymond, La Catedral y el Bazaar



   

planificación

Llamado a mejoras



   

planificación: pep

PEP stands for Python Enhancement Proposal. A PEP is a design 
document providing information to the Python community, or 
describing a new feature for Python or its processes or environment. 
The PEP should provide a concise technical specification of the feature 
and a rationale for the feature.

We intend PEPs to be the primary mechanisms for proposing new 
features, for collecting community input on an issue, and for 
documenting the design decisions that have gone into Python. The 
PEP author is responsible for building consensus within the community 
and documenting dissenting opinions.

Because the PEPs are maintained as text files in a versioned 
repository, their revision history is the historical record of the feature 
proposal [1].

http://www.python.org/dev/peps/pep-0001/



   

planificación: pep 
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planificación: lanzamiento

http://plone.org/products/plone/releases/3.1



   

planificación: debian



   

Comentarios Finales
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